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Personal
• Goldie, a four-month-old English Yellow Lab pup, is the latest 


addition to the Burgundy & Gold’s 2023 lineup. Born earlier in 
2023 in rural North Carolina, Goldie made the long journey up to 
Landover and is busy getting acquainted with her new home and 
making new friends.  


• When the Commanders learned about Goldie and her impressive 
fetching skills, there was major interest in recruiting a new MVP 
(Most Valuable Pup) to the team. The organization provides highly 
trained Service Dogs to military veterans suffering from PTSD, 
traumatic brain injury and/or military sexual trauma. A majority of 
K9s For Warriors dogs come from rescue shelters.


• Right now, Goldie is staying with a volunteer puppy raiser, learning 
basic skills. At some point between 10-14 months of age, she’ll 
return to K9s For Warriors to complete training before being 
paired with a veteran. The team’s partnership, spearheaded by the 
Washington Commanders Charitable Foundation, will ensure that 
Goldie’s training expenses are covered, and that she’ll go on to 
become a difference-making companion. 


Fast Facts


Breed Female English Yellow Lab


Naps Per Week Paw-ful lot 


Activities Counter Surfing


Best Friend Major Tuddy


Daily Walk Route Four laps around FedExField


Sticks Found One Per Walk


Favorite Colors Burgundy & Gold


Favorite Treat Pig Ears and Pigskins


Shedding Moderate


Barking Level Intensifies with each opposing team


Role Model Former Team Dog Mando


Belly Rubs As many as possible


Transactions


Date From Team To Team Description


June 13, 2023 Washington Washington Named Team Dog


Quote From Head Coach Ron Rivera:


“After a thorough vetting process, our coaching staff was impressed 
with Goldie’s tenacity and speed on the grass. She leaves it all on the 
field, whether she’s fetching a tennis ball or treat. Goldie will bring 
paw-sitive energy and deep fetch expertise to our lineup and I am excit-
ed to welcome her to the team.” 


Quote from Carl Cricco, CEO of K9s For Warriors:


“We can’t wait to see Goldie put on the Burgundy & Gold. Her training 
over the season with the Commanders will prepare her well for her next 
mission: saving a veterans life.”   


Height: Enough    Weight: Perfect      NFL Year: Rookie    Education: Dog-torate Degree 


Goldie
Commanders Team Dog
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